
Music: the soul of the people.



The 1960s marked the beginning of a period of

expansion and innovation that has continued up until

the present day.

Rock and jazz were introduced, political song

developed, Lisbon fado and the Coimbra style of

singing were revitalized, Portuguese styles of pop

and rock evolved.



Political music

(Música de Intervenção)

During the fascist regime popular music

was about freedom, equality and

democracy.

Some of the singers were arrested

or exiled, such as Zeca Afonso.

Sérgio Godinho is also a singer of this kind of music .



Political music
(Música de Intervenção)

Fausto

http://youtube.com/v/82m1YyyMfd4
http://youtube.com/v/82m1YyyMfd4


Zeca was a very

active musician and

composed many

political and folk  songs.

http://youtube.com/v/HKgkhfPigiA
http://youtube.com/v/HKgkhfPigiA


Sérgio Godinho



Roots Groups 

In the 1970’s, groups began to change  the traditional 

regional music by  making  new music with folk roots. 

Groups and artists remain closer to the spirit of fado, 

such as Madredeus, 

or bring modern elements to fado, such as Mariza and 

Dulce Pontes.



Regional folk music

Fado/folk-inspired

New Song groups:

Madredeus 
Dulce Pontes
songwriter and singer who performs in many

musical styles, including pop, folk, and

classical music.

She is usually defined as a world music

artist. 

http://youtube.com/v/ncEgakXslHA
http://youtube.com/v/ncEgakXslHA


Deolinda

They play a variety of different music: Fado,

Portuguese music, world music and folk.

http://youtube.com/v/vGG60sTNnDc
http://youtube.com/v/vGG60sTNnDc


Portugal is internationally known for its

traditions of fado, but the country has seen a

recent expansion in musical styles,

from rock to hip hop becoming popular.

The band inseparable from the 

concept of Portuguese rock since 

1981.

http://www.folkworld.de/wiki/Hip_hop


Rock music hit the mainstream in 1980

with Rui Veloso, which was the first

popular Portuguese rock  singer .

Xutos & Pontapés

In the Portuguese rock scene,

They became the 

first band in the country

to celebrate 

30 years of career. 



Quinta do Bill, a folk-rock group 

Silence 4(David Fonseca )an English-singing pop/rock.

Clã, a  Portuguese-singing pop/rock from Porto 

a pop/rock influenced by Portuguese folk like  Amor 

Electro .

Amor Electro 

Silence 4(David Fonseca )

Clã



Heavy Metal

.

Moonspell (an internationally renowned 

gothic / heavy metal band from Lisbon), 

Blasted Mechanism (a band that mixes rock 

with electronica, reggae

Blasted Mechanism

Moonspell


